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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi all, as you can see the Regiment has been active on quite a few things even with the
COVID19 restrictions. As we move forward into the Summer with the Regiment shutting down
for summer training and a possible major exercise, the association will also start to focus on the
process of working with CMEA memberships and increasing our membership. Last but not least
I believe we are looking forward to returning to a post-COVID19 era where Public Health
Orders are a thing of the past. I for one am looking to forward to seeing members of the
association and members of the Regiment in fall. Please read and enjoy our newsletter.
Chimo
Bill White
President
EXERCISES
Ex NAUTICAL SAPPER
44 ES recently completed a weekend of assault boat training on 29-30 May. The training, titled
Ex NAUTICAL SAPPER, was conducted in the Pend D'Oreille Reservoir 20 minutes south of
Trail and involved personnel from both Trail and Cranbrook locations, as well as a pair of
signalers from the 39 Sigs Regiment Kelowna Detachment to provide communications support

and the 44th's in-house medic, a member of 12 Fd Amb. The weather made for a great day out
on the water with sunny skies and temperatures in the mid 20s.

Although the Kootenays offer many excellent lakes and rivers, 44 ES has not conducted assault
boat training in the area for several years, partly because environmental, land use, and other
requirements have made such activities administratively more challenging. Meeting all these
requirements and getting out on the water to practice this core sapper skill marks a positive
achievement for the squadron.

While launching at the public campground and boat launch further upstream was an option,
instead BC Hydro graciously allowed 44 ES to use their debris collection area as a launch point
for the training. This ensured that the 44 ES activities didn't disrupt the activities of the public.
The debris collection area was a great site in that it offered the challenging terrain and austere
launch points that can so often be encountered during assault boat operations. It also provided
plenty of parking space as well as an ideal hard stand location for the exercise command post.

The training included inflating, launching, starting motors, straight line travel, group travel,
paddling, turns/steering, some basic navigation, landing at shore, securing boats to shore, and
deflating and packing of boats. Twenty personnel in total attended the training, which is a strong
turn out given that several members have already departed on summer tasks and training. DP1
qualified members rotated through as boat operators to ensure maximum exposure to the
training. Both the OC and SSM were present over the course of the weekend and managed to get
out on the water for a short while themselves. The Squadron's Ops WO was also able to attend
and got to see the results of several weeks spent coordinating various items for the training.

OC 44 ES saw this as a crawl phase in what will be a crawl, walk, run progression for assault
boat training for the squadron. The next iteration of Ex NAUTICAL SAPPER hasn't yet been
planned, but there are plenty of options in the area and the administrative process is now well
understood by the squadron staff.

RECRUITING
Three Generations of Service in the 44th
Trail B.C.-- In a historic moment, 44th Engineer Squadron enrolled a new member on Thursday
May 13th. The new member was Sharman Thomas Junior, now a third-generation member of
the squadron, marking a first in the unit’s almost 75-year history.
For the occasion he was joined by his grandfather, Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel (Retired)
Sharman Thomas Senior, who served as Commanding Officer of the 44th in the early 1970s in
the rank of Major, and by his father, Chief Warrant Officer Sharman Thomas, who spent three
decades with the unit, becoming Regimental Sergeant Major before transitioning to a role with
the Canadian Cadet Program.
Major Nils French, the current commander of the 44th, conducted the enrolment at the Kemball
Armoury in Trail on Thursday afternoon. French noted that it is common to have multiple
members of the same family serving in the unit, pointing out that three brothers from Fruitvale
were all members at the same time. “Two generations has been common in the history of the
44th - but this is the first we’ve seen three generations” he said. French, whose father served in
the Army Reserves in Ontario, explained that military members know better than anyone else the
many opportunities the Canadian Armed Forces offer and they often pass this on to their family
members.
Sharman Thomas, Sharman Junior’s father, described the enrolment as a proud moment for the
family and was happy that all three generations were able to attend. Sharman Junior, now
officially Private Thomas, excelled in the Canadian Cadet Program in his youth and is excited to
now be in the reserves. He looks forward to a rewarding career with the Forces in the years to
come.

Shown left to right: Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel (Retired) Sharman Thomas Senior, Private
Sharman Thomas Junior, Major Nils French, and Chief Warrant Officer Sharman Thomas.

Shown left to right: Chief Warrant Officer Sharman Thomas, Private Sharman Thomas Junior,
Major Nils French, and Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel (Retired) Sharman Thomas Senior

The 44th Engineer Squadron, which is part of BC's 39 Combat Engineer Regiment, has
armouries in Trail and Cranbrook. They are currently accepting applications for part-time
positions (one evening per week, one weekend per month) with guaranteed full-time summer
employment for the first four years. More information is available at www.forces.ca or by
calling the Squadron directly at 250-368-2129.
HONOURS AND AWARDS
On Thursday, May 27th, 2021, 6 Engineer Squadron has a DEU parade to honour WO (retired)
Craig MacLeod. After 44 years of service, Craig MacLeod retired this April. The evening
allowed the opportunity for the CO 39 CER to present Craig the third clasp for his CD. The CO
also took the opportunity to award Maj Patrick Kwok his CD medal.

LCol Jim Julien, CO 39 CER, presents WO (Retired) Craig MacLeod his third clasp to this CD.
RSM CWO Charles Rochlow is on the right

LCol Jim Julien, CO 39 CER, presents Maj Patrick Kwok, OC Adm Sqn, his CD Medal. RSM
CWO Charles Rochlow is on the right
In addition, the members of 6 ES took the opportunity to say some personal farewells to both
WO (retired) MacLeod and WO Marty Gratrix, who is posted this year. The Depart with Dignity
for WO (retired) MacLeod will be held in September or October, with final details to be
determined once social gathering restrictions are relaxed, and the Canadian Armed Forces
removes force health protection measures.

LCol Jim Julien, CO 39 CER, presents WO Marty Gratrix a limited edition Order of Military
Merit coin. Left to Right – LCol Jim Julien, WO Marty Gratrix, HCol Bill Diamond, RSM
Charles Rochlow
D-DAY COMMEMORATIONS
39 CER Virtual Commemoration And Social – 05 June 2021
On June 5th the regiment again held a virtual D-Day commemoration on Zoom. As many as 28
serving members and members of the regimental association participated.
Former CO LCol (retired) Bill Wenman welcomed everyone and served as the host.
CO LCol Jim Julien updated everyone on the regiment's activities for a few minutes.
New this year was the attendance of CO and RSM of the Royal Winnipeg Rifles, and the RSM
of the Canadian Scottish Regiment. They spoke and made their traditional toasts.
There was a 15 minute presentation using screen sharing by Professor Mike Bechthold who
spoke about 6 Fd Coy's D-Day objectives, and showed maps as well.
After the usual toasts the formal part of the call ended and we socialized in our own homes with
our own drinks as the conversation rambled along.

Chilliwack marks 77th anniversary of D-Day
(Paul Henderson/ Chilliwack Progress)

A ceremony was held in Chilliwack on June 6, 2021, at the Sapper Cenotaph in Garrison, to
commemorate D-Day. MWO Chris Mader, SSM 54 Sqn, and Maj Viki Ferg, OC 54 Sqn,
saluting the Cenotaph.
Several Chilliwack residents fought on beaches of Normandy as Second World War came to an
end Jessica Peters
It has now been 77 years since D-Day and the Battle of Normandy. On June 6, 1944, more than
150,000 Allied troops landed on the beaches. Thousands of soldiers gave their lives to establish
a foothold in Europe, liberating Europe and eventually ending the Second World War. And even
though the war was over, there was still a long road ahead to have soldiers repatriated and home
again.
On Sunday morning, a small and physically distanced commemoration of the day was held at the
Sappers Cenotaph in Sardis. Several local veterans were in attendance, and wreaths were laid on
the cenotaph.

1725 ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEER CADET CORP ANNUAL CADET REVIEW
Two Chilliwack Army Cadets Awarded Top Cadet in B.C.
By Cadet Master Warrant Officer Diana Liu
On the 14th of June, two cadets from 1725 Royal Canadian Engineer Cadet Corps based in
Chilliwack were distinguished as top cadets within British Columbia. Warrant Officer Luke
Brown was awarded the Major-General W.A. Howard Medal, an award for achieving overall
training excellence given to only one 4th year cadet from each province and territory. Chief
Warrant Officer Nelson Gidney was awarded the Army Cadet League of Canada B.C. Branch
President’s Trophy which is presented annually to one outstanding Army Cadet in the Pacific
Region who has demonstrated leadership, initiative, mentorship, and dedication to the Army
Cadet Program in his/her community. Both WO Brown and CWO Gidney competed with cadets
from the 49 other cadet corps in B.C. and showed incredible personal achievements in order to
merit their prospective awards.
WO Brown was the 2020 recipient of the Major-General WA
Howard Award, earning his medal for having demonstrated
outstanding performance in the 4th year gold star level. When
he was awarded this award initially, he had felt a rush of
excitement and a loss for words. He attributes his success to
his senior cadet mentors and will follow in their footsteps by
refining his teaching skills, reaching provincials with the
biathlon team, and staying with cadets until he ages out.
“Cadets has benefited me in many ways. When I first joined I
was a very shy and nervous person, but since joining I have
made awesome memories, and friends, and now I am more
social and responsible.” —WO Luke Brown
CWO Gidney is the first
cadet from 1725 Engineer cadet corps to be awarded the
President’s Trophy in the 81 years of the corps’ history. He
attributes his success to the support and encouragement of
his family, the guidance of both cadet and officer mentors.
CWO Gidney says that his distinguished discipline,
leadership abilities, and dedication was developed almost
entirely within the cadet program.
“The Cadet program is unequivocal in developing
Canada’s youth into model citizens, it is the place I’ve met
many of my greatest friends, youths will not find a more
accepting and overall amazing program.” —Chief Warrant
Officer Nelson Gidney
In the future, he plans to continue growing 1725
into an even better cadet corps. He is also hopeful of being
selected as Canada’s top cadet and representing 1725, Chilliwack, and British Columbia on a
national level.

MEMBERSHIP
For those wishing to become members of 39 CER Association, a membership form can be
acquired from: membership@39cer.ca
39 CER Association Contacts
President: Bill Wenman LCol (Ret’d)
Vice-President – Roli Krueger HLCol 39 CER
Treasurer – Roli Krueger HLCol 39 CER
Secretary – Grant Acheson Maj (Ret’d)
Newsletter Editor – Achim von Wiedner Maj (Ret’d)

wenman_39@telus.net
roland_krueger@telus.net
roland_krueger@telus.net
secretary@39cer.ca
avonwiedner@shaw.ca

The 39 CER website can be accessed at: http://www.39cer-museum.net/
For more Engineer news please visit the Canadian Military Engineer Association website at:
https://cmea-agmc.ca

